
Reopening, Phase 1 
What does it look like for this business? 

Personal Care Services (Salons, Massage, Body Art, Etc.) 

 

During Phase 1 of the Governor’s Directive to reopen Montana, there are different requirements for various 

businesses based on the type of service they provide. Please understand that each business must, at 

minimum, comply with the Governor’s Directive and any further requirements from the Central Montana 

Health District.  Also, each business reserves the right to impose stricter protocols to further protect their 

workers and customers as they see fit.   They also reserve the right to refuse service to those who do not 

comply. 

These businesses are working hard to follow the Directives, but they need your help as well.  Your compliance 
is greatly appreciated to help keep these businesses open so they can provide services, while ensuring the 
safety and well-being of their employees and customers. The following information is a summary of the 
Governor’s Directive and the signed agreement of this business/employees. 
 
Social Distancing: 

 Work stations must be spaced to provide six feet of distance between other employees and clients. 

 Clients and employees must wear a mask except for short periods where a mask interferes with the 
service. 

 Clients must wait in their vehicles until called in for their appointment 

 One person may be permitted to wait for a minor inside. 

 Stylists and massage parlors must alter hours to accommodate families getting their hair cut together. 

 Service will be denied to people refusing to abide by these guidelines and/or social distancing 
regulations. The Sheriff's Office or Police Department will be notified when customers refuse to abide. 

 

Sanitation: 

 All work surfaces will be cleaned and sanitized between clients including the chair/table, work station 
counters, and any styling tools. 

 Employees will wash their hands between clients or anytime during the appointment when service is 
interrupted, such as answering the phone or handling money. 

 Employees will wash or sanitize hands after handling any form of money. 

 There must be an enhanced cleaning plan written by management and approved by the Health 
Department, and made available to all staff. 

 

Other Restrictions: 

 All food and drinks offered at the location will only be served by employees. 

 Management will not allow employees with symptoms of a fever, cough, or shortness of breath to 
work. 

 
 

Thank you for your patience and understanding during this process as we make the transition 
through Phase 1 so these businesses can continue to provide services to our community. 

 
 
 

 
 

NOTE: This resource is for informational purposes ONLY.   
Please refer to the Governor’s Directive and the Reopening Plan Agreement for specific guidance. 



Reopening, Phase 1 
What does it look like for this business? 

Restaurants/Bars/Breweries/Distilleries/Casinos 

During Phase 1 of the Governor’s Directive to reopen Montana, there are different requirements for various 

businesses based on the type of service they provide. Please understand that each business must, at 

minimum, comply with the Governor’s Directive and requirements from the Central Montana Health District.  

However, each business reserves the right to impose stricter protocols to further protect their workers and 

customers as they see fit.   They also reserve the right to refuse service to those who do not comply. 

These businesses are working hard to follow the Directives, but they need your help as well.  Your compliance 
is greatly appreciated to help keep these businesses open so they can provide services, while ensuring the 
safety and well-being of their employees and customers. The following information is a summary of the 
Governor’s Directive and the signed agreement of this business/employees. 
 
Social Distancing: 

 Tables/booths are to be organized to maintain a minimum of six (6) feet of distance between parties.   
Gaming machines that are operational must be separated by 7-foot center to center.  Tables, booths 
or gaming machines must be placed out of service if adequate spacing cannot be assured. 

 No more than six (6) people per table. 

 All bar stools and standing areas will be closed off to the public. 

 The business must operate at no more than fifty percent (50%) of normal capacity. 

 People waiting for tables must wait in their vehicle until notified that a table is available. 

 Service will be denied to people refusing to abide by social distancing regulations and the Sheriff's 
Office or Police Department will be notified when customers refuse to abide. 

 

Sanitation: 

 All tables and chairs, gaming machines, condiments, napkin dispenser, and any other multi-use 
products will be cleaned and sanitized between each customer. 

 Refills on beverages will require new cups or glasses each time. 

 Employees will wash or sanitize hands prior to serving food items and/or handling any form of money. 

 There must be an enhanced cleaning plan written by management and approved by the Health 
Department, and made available to all staff. 

 

Other Restrictions: 

 All patrons must be out by 11:30 p.m.; Breweries and distilleries must comply with existing laws on 
closing times 

 All food and drinks will be served by an employee at a table. 

 All buffets will be served from the kitchen and by employees only. 

 Management will not allow employees with symptoms of a fever, cough, or shortness of breath to 
work. 

 

 

Thank you for your patience and understanding during this process as we make the transition 
through Phase 1 so these businesses can continue to provide services to our community. 

 
 
 

 
 

NOTE: This resource is for informational purposes ONLY.   
Please refer to the Governor’s Directive and the Reopening Plan Agreement for specific guidance. 



Reopening, Phase 1 
What does it look like for this business? 

Gas Stations 

During Phase 1 of the Governor’s Directive to reopen Montana, there are different requirements for various 

businesses based on the type of service they provide. Please understand that each business must, at 

minimum, comply with the Governor’s Directive and requirements from the Central Montana Health District.  

However, each business reserves the right to impose stricter protocols to further protect their workers and 

customers as they see fit.   They also reserve the right to refuse service to those who do not comply. 

These businesses are working hard to follow the Directives, but they need your help as well.  Your compliance 
is greatly appreciated to help keep these businesses open so they can provide services, while ensuring the 
safety and well-being of their employees and customers. The following information is a summary of the 
Governor’s Directive and the signed agreement of this business/employees. 
 
Social Distancing: 

 Tables and booths are to be organized to maintain a minimum of six (6) feet of distance between 
parties and all other tables will be closed or removed. 

 All non-household customers should remain physically distanced. 

 The business must operate at no more than fifty percent (50%) of normal capacity. 

 Service will be denied to people refusing to abide by social distancing regulations and the Sheriff's 
Office or Police Department will be notified when customers refuse to abide. 

 
Sanitation: 

 All condiments, napkin dispenser, and any other multi-use products will be cleaned and sanitized 
between each customer. 

 All tables and chairs will be sanitized between customers. 

 Refills on beverages will require new cups or glasses each time. 

 Employees will wash or sanitize hands prior to serving food items. 

 Employees will wash or sanitize hands after handling any form of money. 

 All door handles, food surfaces, and soda and food dispensers will be sanitized hourly. 

 There must be an enhanced cleaning plan written by management and approved by the Health 
Department, and made available to all staff. 

 
Other Restrictions: 

 Management will not allow employees with symptoms of a fever, cough, or shortness of breath to 
work. 

 
 

 

Thank you for your patience and understanding during this process as we make the transition 
through Phase 1 so these businesses can continue to provide services to our community. 

 
 
 

 
 

NOTE: This resource is for informational purposes ONLY.   
Please refer to the Governor’s Directive and the Reopening Plan Agreement for specific guidance. 

 
 



Reopening, Phase 1 
What does it look like for this business? 

Grocery Stores 

During Phase 1 of the Governor’s Directive to reopen Montana, there are different requirements for various 

businesses based on the type of service they provide. Please understand that each business must, at 

minimum, comply with the Governor’s Directive and requirements from the Central Montana Health District.  

However, each business reserves the right to impose stricter protocols to further protect their workers and 

customers as they see fit.   They also reserve the right to refuse service to those who do not comply. 

These businesses are working hard to follow the Directives, but they need your help as well.  Your compliance 
is greatly appreciated to help keep these businesses open so they can provide services, while ensuring the 
safety and well-being of their employees and customers. The following information is a summary of the 
Governor’s Directive and the signed agreement of this business/employees. 
 
Social Distancing: 

 Work stations must be spaced to provide six feet of distance between people 

 Employees must wear masks when working. 

 All non-household customers should remain physically distanced. 

 The business must operate at no more than fifty percent (50%) of normal capacity. 

 Service will be denied to people refusing to abide by social distancing regulations and the Sheriff's 
Office or Police Department will be notified when customers refuse to abide. 

 
Sanitation: 

 All work surfaces will be cleaned and sanitized routinely, at least every two hours. 

 Employees will wash his or her hands when starting work, before and after any break, and after using 
the restroom 

 Employees will wash or sanitize hands after handling any form of money. 

 All door handles will be sanitized hourly. 

 All carts and hand baskets will be sanitized at least twice a day. 

 There must be an enhanced cleaning plan written by management and approved by the Health 
Department, and made available to all staff. 

 
Other Restrictions: 

 All food and drinks offered at the location will only be served by employees. 

 Management will not allow employees with symptoms of a fever, cough, or shortness of breath to 
work. 

 Signs provided by the health department to wash produce will be hung in the produce department. 
 

 

 

Thank you for your patience and understanding during this process as we make the transition 
through Phase 1 so these businesses can continue to provide services to our community. 

 
 
 

 
 

NOTE: This resource is for informational purposes ONLY.   
Please refer to the Governor’s Directive and the Reopening Plan Agreement for specific guidance. 

 



Reopening, Phase 1 
What does it look like for this business? 

Retail Establishments 

 

During Phase 1 of the Governor’s Directive to reopen Montana, there are different requirements for various 

businesses based on the type of service they provide. Please understand that each business must, at 

minimum, comply with the Governor’s Directive and requirements from the Central Montana Health District.  

However, each business reserves the right to impose stricter protocols to further protect their workers and 

customers as they see fit.   They also reserve the right to refuse service to those who do not comply. 

These businesses are working hard to follow the Directives, but they need your help as well.  Your compliance 
is greatly appreciated to help keep these businesses open so they can provide services, while ensuring the 
safety and well-being of their employees and customers. The following information is a summary of the 
Governor’s Directive and the signed agreement of this business/employees. 
 
Social Distancing: 

 All non-household customers should remain physically distanced throughout the store. 

 The business must operate at no more than fifty percent (50%) of normal capacity. 

 Service will be denied to people refusing to abide by social distancing regulations and the Sheriff's 
Office or Police Department will be notified when customers refuse to abide. 

 
Sanitation: 

 All door handles, including changing rooms, entrance doors, and bathroom doors, will be sanitized at 
least every hour. 

 Chairs will only be provided to those requiring disability accommodations, and sanitized after use. 

 Refills on beverages will require new cups or glasses each time. 

 Employees will wash or sanitize hands after handling any form of money. 

 Employees will wash his or her hands when starting work, before and after any break, and after using 
the restroom 

 There must be an enhanced cleaning plan written by management and approved by the Health 
Department, and made available to all staff. 

 
Other Restrictions: 

 All food and drinks offered at the location will only be served by employees. 

 Management will not allow employees with symptoms of a fever, cough, or shortness of breath to 
work. 

 
 

 

Thank you for your patience and understanding during this process as we make the transition 
through Phase 1 so these businesses can continue to provide services to our community. 

 
 
 

 
 

NOTE: This resource is for informational purposes ONLY.   
Please refer to the Governor’s Directive and the Reopening Plan Agreement for specific guidance. 

 
 


